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ABSTRACT 

To overcome energy crisis and global warming, the SPV (Solar Photovoltaic) systems have 

attracted significant attention in recent years. Besides being emission-free, the energy coming 

from the SPV energy is available in abundance in the nature. In addition, it offers a solution for 

power supply in remote areas which are not accessible by the utility grid, and in the countries 

that lack in fossil-based resources.  

In addition, the solar PV energy is  not available almost two third period of the day in a typical 

SPV generating system and its power converter is not utilized when there is no solar PV energy 

and normally it is switched off in order to reduce its losses. This leads to poor utilization of the 

power converters involved in the grid interfaced SPV system.  

Therefore, in order to utilize the power converters for whole day, these power converters may be 

used as active shunt compensators at PCC (Point of Common Coupling) in the distribution 

system. Moreover, many single-phase distributed nonlinear loads and other modern electrical 

products in three-phase three-wire and three-phase four-wire distribution systems are widely 

used in residential and office buildings at PCC. These nonlinear loads result in poor PQ (Power 

Quality) in terms of poor power factor, load unbalancing, harmonics and excessive neutral 

current at AC mains. In view of these PQ issues of connected nonlinear loads at PCC, these 

power converters of SPV generating systems are used for additional functions of reactive power 

compensation, load balancing, harmonics elimination and neutral current mitigation for power 

factor correction at AC mains resulting in reduction in losses and improved utilization of 

distribution systems. In addition, it may offset part of the cost of SPV generating systems. 

The proposed grid interfaced SPV generating system consists of SPV array with DC-DC boost 

converter to track MPP (Maximum Power Point) and a three-leg or four-leg VSC (Voltage 
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Source Converter) to feed DC power to AC grid. The output power of PV array with MPPT is 

fed to the DC-DC boost converter in order to boost the output voltage of the PV array and to feed 

the active power to DC link of VSC. The VSC is used for DC-AC conversion and it also 

provides the functions of an active shunt compensator at PCC in the distribution system. 

When the solar intensity is reduced to zero, the VSC (Voltage Source Converter) can still be 

utilized for power quality improvement. At full sun, the grid interfaced SPV system under 

consideration can supply the load and simultaneously solves  the problems of harmonics, 

unbalanced loads and reactive power in a 3-phase, 3-wire and neutral current in 4-wire 

distribution systems. Moreover, the load leveling may be achieved as per the requirement of the 

peak load period and lean load period, with the battery energy storage  through charging and 

discharging of the electric vehicle (EV) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) which have a 

new feature in smart grid distribution system along with grid interfaced solar PV array. With the 

energy transfer from the grid to electric vehicle and electric vehicle to grid, the concept of smart 

grid may be visualized. One can transfer energy from PHEV to the grid when it is parked in peak 

hours and can take energy back from the grid in lean hours. 

Existing SPV power generating systems are suffering with key technical challenges which effect 

quality of power. These are voltage fluctuations, harmonics, reactive power, electromagnetic 

interference, switching, synchronization, low power factor, storage system and load 

management. Along with these problems, the optimum use of the SPV power generating system 

may be achieved for load leveling, and to improve the performance of the grid in terms of 

efficiency, active power control, tracking of variable renewable energy sources, load balancing 

and current harmonics filtering. These are the key challenges to act upon in order to optimal use 

of grid interfaced solar PV array system. 
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In this thesis, the analysis, design, control and implementation of various three phase 

configurations of the SPV power generating system are carried out for power quality 

improvement in three-phase three-wire and three-phase four-wire distribution systems with load 

compensation and without load compensation. The other major emphasis of the investigation has 

been on novel control algorithms and an efficient operation. Based on these considerations, a 

wide range of control algorithms with electric vehicle integration to the grid for SPV power 

generating systems are analyzed, designed, modelled and their performance is evaluated in 

detail. The V2G technology may offer improve the performance of the traditional electricity grid 

in areas such as efficiency, stability, and reliability. A V2G-capable Electric vehicle/plug-in 

hybrid electric (PHEV) offers reactive power compensation, active power regulation, tracking of 

variable renewable energy sources, load balancing, and current harmonic filtering. Various 

control algorithms and configurations have been developed for validation of the simulated 

performance of SPV power generating system. 
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voltage sensor board (c) Photograph of driver circuit (d) Photograph of solar array 

simulator  

Fig. 3.24 Photograph of developed prototype of maximum power point tracking of SPV for 

smart grid distribution system to integrate with battery energy storage 

Fig. 3.25 Performance of P&O based MPPT Tracking System 

Fig. 3.26 Steady state performance of P&O based MPPT tracking system 

Fig. 3.27 Performance of IC based MPPT tracking system 

Fig.3.28    Steady state performance of IC based MPPT tracking system 

Fig.3.29    Performance of variable steps INR based MPPT tracking system  
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Fig.3.30   Steady state Performance of variable steps INR based MPPT tracking system 

Fig.3.31  Performance of fuzzy logic based MPPT tracking system 

Fig.3.32  Steady state Performance of fuzzy logic based MPPT tracking system 

Fig.3.33 Maximum power tracking measurement in SPV system with BSESS at 1000w/m
2
 

Fig.3.34 (a-b) Performance of the SPV system with BSESS at constant solar intensity 

Fig.3.35 Steady state Performance of MPPT tracking system under varying solar intensity 

Fig.3.36 Maximum power tracking measurement in SPV system with BSESS at 500w/m
2
 

Fig.3.37 Dynamic performance of the SPV system with BSESS at varying solar intensity 

Fig.3.38 Performance of the SPV system with BSESS at varying solar intensity 

Fig.4.1 Configuration of SPV Power Generation Interfaced to Smart Grid Distribution 

Three-Phase Three-Wire System 

Fig. 4.2 Control algorithm for grid interfaced solar photovoltaic power generating system 

Fig.4.3 MATLAB based modeling of control algorithm for grid interfaced solar 

photovoltaic power generating system 

Fig.4.4 Prototype to implement SPV power generation in smart grid three-phase three-

wire distribution system 

Fig.4.5 (a) Photograph of a DSP dSPACE 1103 controller (b) Photograph of grid current 

sensor board (c) Photograph of and voltage sensor board (d)  Photograph of driver 

circuit 

Fig.4.6 Schematic of Opt coupler design 

Fig.4.7 Schematic of voltage sensor 

Fig.4.8 Schematic of current sensor 

Fig.4.9 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under constant solar intensity 

Fig.4.10 Waveform and harmonics spectra of grid voltage va ,  and grid current isa 

Fig.4.11 Experimental performance of SPV power generation system (a) vab and isa (b) vab 

with isb (c ) vab with isc (d) power to grid ( e) harmonic spectra of isa (f) harmonics 

spectra od isb (g) harmonics spectra of isc (h) vpv with ipv (i) ppv (j) vpv with diode 

current 

Fig.4.12 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under sudden change in solar intensity 

Fig.4.13 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under varying solar intensity 

Fig.4.14 Fig.4.14 Experimental performance of SPV power generation system (a) vab and isa 

,isb,isc (b) vab with isa, isb,isc with increasing solar intensity   (c ) vab with isa, isb,isc 

with decreasing solar intensity 

Fig.4.15 Experimental performance of SPV power generation system (a) vdc with isa, isb,isc 

with increasing solar intensity   (b) vdc with isa, isb,isc with decreasing solar 

intensity   (c) vab with isa, Vdc, ipv with decreasing solar intensity 

Fig.4.15 Experimental performance of SPV power generation system (a) vab with isa, Vdc, 

ipv with increasing solar intensity (b) vpv with isa, Vdc, ipv with increasing solar 

intensity (large scale) (i) vpv with isa, Vdc, ipv with decreasing solar intensity (c) vpv 

with isa, Vdc, ipv with increasing solar intensity 

Fig.5.1 Schematic configuration of grid interfaced SPV generating system 

Fig.5.2 Block diagram of the proposed PLL 

Fig.5.3 Schematic diagram of the Modified PLL based control of the Grid interfaced SPV 
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system 

Fig.5.4 4 MATLAB based modeling of SPV power Generation Interfaced to Smart Grid 

Three Phase Three Wire Distribution System 

Fig.5.5 MATLAB modeling of MPPT for  SPV Generation Interfaced to Smart Grid 

Three Phase Three Wire Distribution System 

Fig.5.6 MATLAB based modeling of modified phase control loop based control of SPV 

power generation system 

Fig.5.7 MATLAB based model to estimate active and reactive component from load 

current 

Fig.5.8 Block diagram of developed prototype of a three-phase, Three-wire, SPV 

generating system 

Fig.5.9 Photograph of laboratory prototype of grid interface SPV power generating system 

in a smart grid distribution system 

Fig.5.10 (a) MPP tracking for proposed system at 250C, 500 w/m
2
 (b) MPP tracking for 

proposed system at 250C, 500 w/m
2
 

Fig.5.11 Internal Signals Generated during MPLL based control of SPV Power Generating 

Three Phase Four Wire System 

Fig.5.12 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under linear load 

Fig.5.13  Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under linear balanced load, 

(a) vab  and isa,  (b) vab and isb, (c) vab  and isc, (d)  grid power (e-g) Harmonics 

spectra of Grid current THD isa,isb and isc (h-k)  vab  and iLa , vab  and iLb , vab  and 

iLc, load power (l-n) THD of the load current in balance case 

Fig.5.14 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under linear balanced load, 

(a) vab and iac, (b) vab and ibc, (c) vab and icc, (d) VSC power (e-g) Harmonics spectra 

of VSC current THD isa,isb and isc. 

Fig.5.15 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under linear un balanced 

load, (a) vab  and isa,  (b) vab and isb, (c) vab  and isc, (d)  grid power (e-g) Harmonics 

spectra of Grid current THD isa,isb and isc (h-k)  vab  and iLa , vab  and iLb , vab  and 

iLc, load power (l-n) Load power THD of the load current, pjase a ,b in in 

unbalance case 

Fig.5.16 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under linear unbalanced 

load, (a) vab  and iac,  (b) vab and ibc, (c) vab  and icc, (d-f) Harmonics spectra of VSC 

current THD iac,ibc and icc. (g) Grid voltage THD (h) SPV voltage and Diode 

current 

Fig.5.17 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load removal with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , 

(b) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (d) vab with 

VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (e) vab with isa,ilc and iac 

Fig.5.18 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load injection with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , 

(b) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (d) vab with 

VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (e) (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac 

Fig.5.19 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  reduced solar intensity  (a) 

vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) 

(d) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (e) (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac 

Fig.5.20 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  increasing solar intensity  (a) 

vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) 
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(d) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (e) (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac 

Fig.5.21 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under nonlinear load 

Fig.5.22 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under linear load 

Fig.5.23 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under nonlinear balanced 

load, (a) vab  and isa,  (b) vab and isb, (c) vab  and isc, (d)  grid power (e-g) Harmonics 

spectra of Grid current THD isa,isb and isc (h-k)  vab  and iLa , vab  and iLb , vab  and 

iLc, load power (l-n) THD of the load current in balance case. 

Fig.5.24 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under nonlinear balanced 

load, (a) vab  and iac,  (b) vab and ibc, (c) vab  and icc, (d)  VSC power (e-g) 

Harmonics spectra of VSC current THD isa,isb and isc 

Fig.5.25 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under nonlinear unbalanced 

load, (a) vab  and isa,  (b) vab and isb, (c) vab  and isc, (d)  grid power (e-g) Harmonics 

spectra of Grid current THD isa,isb and isc (h-k)  vab  and iLa , vab  and iLb , vab  and 

iLc, (l-n) load power, Load power THD of the load current, phase a ,b in in 

unbalance case 

Fig.5.26 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under linear unbalanced 

load, (a) vab  and iac,  (b) vab and ibc, (c) vab  and icc, (e-g) Harmonics spectra of VSC 

current THD iac,ibc and icc. (h) SPV voltage and SPV current (i) SPV power (j) 

SPV voltage and Diode current 

Fig.5.27 Internal signal of the MPLL based control algorithm generated during operation 

(a-b) Load current phase c (iLc), error (e) , intermediate parameter m1 and i1 with 

load removal and load injection,(c-d) iLc with m2, d1 and  s1 with load removal and 

load injection respectively, (e-f) iLc,, sin, iLfa, iLpa load removal and load injection 

respectively 

Fig.5.28 Internal signal of the MPLL based control algorithm generated during operation 

(a-b) iLpa,Irp, i*sa, isa with load removal and load injection ( c) vpv, idw, vdw and vdc 

Fig.5.29 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load removal with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , 

(b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab with load current 

( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all neutral currents 

(isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig..5.30 Simulated dynamic performance of SPV system for 6kW, with  load removal with 

(a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab 

with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all 

neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig.5.31 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load injection with (a) vpv, ipv,vdc, isa , 

(b) vab with isa, ilc and iac (c) vab with grid current (isa, isb, isc),(d) vab with load 

current ( ila, ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac, ibc, icc) (f) vab with all neutral 

currents (isn, iln, icn) at linear load 

Fig.5.32 Simulated  dynamic performance of SPV system for 6Kw, with  load injection 

with (a) vpv, ipv,vdc, isa , (b) vab with isa, ilc and iac (c) vab with grid current (isa, isb, 

isc),(d) vab with load current ( ila, ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac, ibc, icc) (f) vab 

with all neutral currents (isn, iln, icn) at linear load 

Fig.5.33 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  reduced solar intensity with (a) vpv, 

ipv, vdc, isa , (b) vab with isa, ilc and iac (c) vab with grid current (isa, isb, isc),(d) vab 
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with load current ( ila, ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac, ibc, icc) 

Fig.5.34 Simulated  dynamic performance of SPV system of 6kW, with  reduced solar 

intensity with (a) vpv, ipv, vdc, isa , (b) vab with isa, ilc and iac (c) vab with grid current 

(isa, isb, isc),(d) vab with load current ( ila, ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac, ibc, 

icc) 

Fig.5.35 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  reduced solar intensity with (a) 

vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab 

with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all 

neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig. 5.36 Simulated dynamic performance of SPV system for 6kW, with  increasing solar 

intensity with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current 

(isa,isb,isc),(d) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) 

(f) vab with all neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig.5.37 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for voltage 

regulation under linear load 

Fig.5.38 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for voltage 

regulation under linear load 

Fig.5.39 Waveform and harmonics spectra of grid voltage va , grid current isa and load 

current iLa. 

Fig.5.40 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for voltage 

regulation under linear load 

Fig.6.1 Circuit configuration of SPV power generation interfaced to three-phase four-wire 

smart grid distribution system 

Fig.6.2  Schematic diagram of the ADLINE based control algorithm 

Fig.6.3 MATLAB based modeling of SPV power generating three phase four wire 

distribution system 

Fig.6.4 MATLAB model of maximum power point tracking (MPPT) system with DC- DC 

boost converter 

Fig.6.5 MATLAB model to estimate in phase current component of load current 

Fig.6.6 MATLAB model to estimate quadrature current component of load current 

Fig.6.7 Block diagram of developed prototype of a three-phase, four-wire, SPV generating 

system 

Fig.6.8 Photograph of laboratory prototype of grid interface SPV power generating system 

in a smart grid distribution system 

Fig.6.9 MPP tracking for proposed system 

Fig.6.10 Internal signal parameters of the proposed control algorithm 

Fig.6.11 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under linear load 

Fig.6.12 Experimental performance SPV power generating system under linear load, (a) 

vab  and isa,  (b) vab and isb, (c) vsa  and isc, (d) grid power (e)- (g) grid 

current THD, (h-j) grid neutral, load neutral and VSC neutral current 
Fig.6.13 Experimental performance SPV power generating system under linear load, (a-c) 

per phase load voltage and current,(d-f) per phase load  power,  (g-i) per phase 

load current THD 

Fig.6.14 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under linear load, (a-c) VSC 

current , (d-f)  VSC current THD, (g- i) VSC power (j) vpv with ipv  (k) SPV power 
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(l) grid voltage THD. 

Fig.6.15 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under linear unbalanced 

load, (a) vab  and isa,  (b) vab and isb, (c) vab  and isc, (d)  grid power (e-f) Harmonics 

spectra of Grid current THD (h-j)  van  and iLa , van  and iLb , van  and iLc  (k-m) VSC 

currents vab  and iia , vab  and iib, vab  and iic  (n-p)  vab  and isn , vab  and iin , vab  and 

iLn  

Fig.6.16 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load injection with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , 

(b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab with load current 

( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all neutral currents 

(isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig.6.17 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load removal with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , 

(b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab with load current 

( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all neutral currents 

(isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig.6.18 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  reduced solar intensity with (a) 

vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab 

with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all 

neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig.6.19 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  increasing solar intensity with (a) 

vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab 

with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all 

neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at linear load 

Fig.6.20 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for power factor 

correction under nonlinear load 

Fig.6.21 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under nonlinear unbalanced 

load, (a-d) vab with  isa, isb and isc, and grid power (d-f) grid current THD (h-p) vab 

with each load  current , load power each phase and corresponding THD of the 

load current. 

Fig.6.22 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under nonlinear balanced 

load, (a-c) vab  with VSC current iac, ibc and icc, (d-f) vab with VSC currents (g-i) 

VSC current THD (j) Grid voltage THD 

Fig.6.23 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under nonlinear unbalanced 

load, (a-d) vab with grid current iac, ibc and icc, and grid power (e-g) THD of grid 

current (h-j) VSC currents (k-m) VSC current THD   

Fig.6.24 Experimental Performance of SPV generating system under nonlinear unbalanced 

load, (a-c) vab with  grid current neutral, VSC neutral and load neutral current (d-e) 

load current iLa and iLb with vab  (f-g) load power of phase a and phase b. 

Fig.6.25 Internal signal of the ADLINE based control algorithm generated during operation 

(a-b) weights (wa,wb,wc   and wtotal) with load removal and load injection,(c-d) iLc 

with error and change in error and average weight with load removal and load 

injection respectively, (e-f) iLc,, wavg, i
*
sa, isa load removal and load injection 

respectively 

Fig.6.26 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load injection with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , 

(b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab with load current 

( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all neutral currents 

(isn,iln,icn) at nonlinear load 
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Fig.6.27 Simulated  dynamic performance of SPV system of 6kW with  load injection with 

(a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab 

with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all 

neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at nonlinear load 

Fig.6.28 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  load removal with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , 

(b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(d) vab with load current 

( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (f) vab with all neutral currents 

(isn,iln,icn) at nonlinear load 

Fig.6.29 Figs. 6.29 Simulated  dynamic performance of SPV system with  load removal 

with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa , (b) vab with isa,ilc and iac(c) vab with grid current 

(isa,isb,isc),(d) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (e) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) 

(f) vab with all neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at nonlinear load 

Fig.6.30 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  increasing solar intensity with (a) 

vpv,ipv,vdc,isa ,  (b) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, 

ilc) (d) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (e) vab with all neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at 

nonlinear load 

Fig.6.31 Figs. 6.31 Simulated dynamic performance of SPV system of 6kW,with  

increasing solar intensity with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa ,  (b) vab with grid current 

(isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (d) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) 

(e) vab with all neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at nonlinear load 

Fig.6.32 Dynamic performance of SPV system with  increasing solar intensity with (a) 

vpv,ipv,vdc,isa ,  (b) vab with grid current (isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, 

ilc) (d) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) (e) vab with all neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at 

nonlinear load 

Fig.6.33 Figs. 6.33Simulated  dynamic performance of SPV system of 6 kW  with  

increasing solar intensity with (a) vpv,ipv,vdc,isa ,  (b) vab with grid current 

(isa,isb,isc),(c) vab with load current ( ila,ilb, ilc) (d) vab with VSC currents (iac,ibc,icc) 

(e) vab with all neutral currents (isn,iln,icn) at nonlinear load 

Fig.6.34 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for voltage 

regulation under linear load 

Fig.6.35 Performance of SPV Power Generation interfaced to Smart Grid for voltage 

regulation under linear load 

Fig.6.36 Harmonic Spectra of va, isa, and  iLa 

Fig.7.1 Circuit Configuration of EV supported grid interfaced SPV in smart grid 

distribution system 
Fig.7.2 Schematic Diagram of Full bridge bi-directional Boost converter based V2G and 

G2V power flow Topology 

Fig.7.3 Schematic Diagram of the ripple energy storage based V2G and G2V power flow 

Topology 

Fig.7.4 Schematic Diagram of the modified single phase H Bridge based V2G and G2V 

power flow Topology 

Fig.7.5 Schematic Diagram of the half bridge boost VSC based V2G and G2V power flow 

Topology 

Fig.7.6 Schematic Diagram of the DC ripple current reduction based V2G and G2V power 

flow Topology 

Fig.7.7 Vector diagram for different operating modes: (a) Charging, (b) Discharging (c), 
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Inductive operation, (d) Capacitive operation, (e) Charging and Capacitive 

operation, (f) Charging and Inductive operation 

Fig.7.8 (A) Traditional Electricity flow Model (conventional Grid) (B) New Electricity 

flow Model (Smart Grid) 

Fig.7.9 Profile of different loads and solar insolation and SPV power 

Fig.7.10 Average solar insolation for a sunny day 

Fig.7.11 Thevenin’s equivalent circuit of battery energy storage system 

Fig.7.12 (a) Proposed configuration for grid interfaced SPV with V2G and G2V bi-

directional power flow, (b) the configuration of EV/PHEV (c) Estimation of 

Sin/Cos component, (d) Estimation of fundamental active and reactive power 

component of phase ‘a’ 

Fig. 7.13 MATLAB/SIMULINK Model of SPV Power Generation with Vehicle Integration 

to Smart Grid Distribution System 

Fig.7.14 MATLAB/SIMULINK Model of Control Algorithm to estimate reference grid 

currents 

Fig.7.15 MATLAB/SIMULINK Model to estimate active and reactive component of load 

current 

Fig.7.16 MATLAB/SIMULINK Model to estimate sin/cos Component 

Fig.7.17 MATLAB/SIMULINK Model of Grid Interfaced EV with SPV Power Generation 

Fig.7.18 Performance analysis of SPV system at varying solar intensity 

Fig.7.19 Performance of SPV/PHEV system supplying peak load 

Fig.7.20 Various power flows in combined EV/PHEV system 

Fig.7.21 Bi direction power flow by EV/PHEV system to supply peak load 

Fig.7.22 Performance of SPV/PHEV system supplying load at decreased solar intensity 

with Voltage regulation at linear nonlinear load. 

Fig.7.23 Waveform and harmonics spectra of grid voltage va , grid current isa and load 

current iLa 

Fig.7.24 Charging and Discharging of the EV/PHEV assembly supplying a connected load 

of Building 

Fig.7.25 Waveform and harmonics spectra of EV grid voltage vsa , grid current isg 
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Vdc                                          DC link voltage of the VSC 

m    Modulation Index 

v LL       Line to Line Grid voltage  

Lb        Boost Inductor 

D     Duty cycle of DC-DC boost Converter 

∆i1     Boost converter input current ripple 

fsw    Switching frequency of DC-DC Boost converter 

fs    Switching frequency of  Voltage source converter 

h     Over loading factor 

Cdc     DC link capacitor of VSC 
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Cdg                                           single phase VSC DC link used for vehicle 

Lo     bi-directional DC-DC converter inductor 

Vb        Battery voltage 

Ib                                       Battery Current 

Cbb    Battery Capacitance 

Rb       battery shunt resistance 
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